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support  the family %%ghoul
 
a second illetWile 
"He Yy as evcited about





and  she was excited about
 not 
having  




ter. hut  Judith still had 
not arrived: 
She had 
recently  quit 
her job 
and  had 
gone on 
vacation
 with her 
mother  
the first time they had ever had the 
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kickiiffs in preparation for 
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you  " 
He put down
 
his  hags in his 
room. then 
walked  down 
the hall. 
leaving 













John's new purchases awav 
. 
Panic  set in when 
John 'chimed 
to 
find he had been ripped
 on He 
wras 110W OW 











used  the 
name 
John because 
he did not 
want  his real 
name 
known tin- 
fear  of being 
robbed 
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 Debbie Morales 




are prime items targeted by 
thieves.  
"We can't give any hard core 








like a dead end street because 
the students don't 
have ID On their 
things
 and don't know the circum-
stances
 behind the incidents. like the 















fertile ground tin thieves. Washburn 
Hall















said.  "I 
can't 
Mune.. upon these kids enough to 
lock then doors, and not to leave 
things lying out in the bathrooms and
 
laundry roonis.' 












coned  strangers 
who have not signed 
in at residence
 hall offices
 also pose 
a potential threat. 
Morales
 listed as a 
prime  exam-
ple of student 
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time. he initially paid 
them over-
time. he said. 
  ith one-third of the labor 
Mice




to do. he 
said -Hence. we 
went  
hak k as. mutilating time. -
al
 since
 the depanment 
,a,pped mg iiertime. "There is 
siiltioent in the budget to get 
through the he said. 
I ite vv ithout Schatr has brought 
changes 
to the depanment
 - most 
notably all 
upswing
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tact.  have come 
to 
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states.  
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Not all new organ, 





























one of the first 
univer-
sities  in the 





"Our enrollment has been very 
SU    ful. and 
we're looking for-




 for the Women's
 
Studies program for nine years. 




 there were 
h3 
students  




two courses offered. 
Since then both the pnigram's 
enrollment and the number
 of 
courses dramatically . 
This semester there 
were  211-3 
students  
enrolled  Women's 
Stud-
ies courses
 and a 
total 
ot
























comhination  of 
faculty . 




ism. Boyd said. 
"The 
faculty














portive of the idea. 
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all issue tor 
all
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S and Women's  Studies.  
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Look lot us again in the 
spring
 beginning Jan. 28.
 
Karen M. Deren/i 
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 w ill play 
its final bxuball game 
of
 the year as the 




University  in the California Bowl at 
Fresno. 
Granted. the 
drive from San Jose to 
Fresno is a long one, but 
seeing  the Spartans 
will  be well worth it. 
This will be the last time
 that Spartan fans 
will see the 
likes  of seniors Mike Pere?, 
Kenny 
Jackson, Guy Liggins, 









 graduating class has given 
SJSU 





to -back Pacific 
Coast  Athletic 
Association ti-







 contingent of Spartan fans can
 
only help bring more 
school
 spirit to Bulldog 
Stadium. Just think of it, if at least 
20,0(10  fans 
make 
their way to Fresno, the 
Spartans  will 
have
 a larger cheering section by an almost 2-1 
margin. 
When players hear
 their fans cheer wildly, 
it only gets 
them more pumped up Ibr a game.
 
Tickets 
will.  remain on sale through 
Fri-
day. Thank
 the team for a great
 year hy 
cheering them 
on




















































































 have divided 
both families and 
friends.
 and driven even deeper 
wedges betveen enemies. 
t 'mil recently, I had not 
felt this division. 
As .1 iournalist






 pagan ones I 
am re-
pulsed articles that denigrate 
"non-Christian"  reli-
g   
Ili' I have discovered 
something
 incredible -- I 
am 
both a Chi ratan




 prevented me from ad-
mitting this in writing. hut 





psychics,  and  other New -
Age philosophies. this issue
 has 
become
 too important 
to ignore. 







and is the key to the beauty of the universe. 
Following only  one 





such as the 
one 







 ot women in 
religious
 rituals. 
Mixing beliefs in the Holy Trinity. druids. drag-
ons and crystals may not make 
sense, but it keeps some 
magic









which seeks to explain the 
nature 
of being) has not bewitched or 
ruined iny soul.
 I still 
attend weekly church services 
and like to 
raise  
my hypothetical children in the same 
faith.
 
People fear the unknown 
whether it be faith. death 
or 
taxes. In order to beat fear. 
people
 must 
keep  their 
minds open. 







 in society. so v. hy mixing reli-
gions so bad? 
Science fiction fans immerse themselyes in lords. 













that mixes Christian  
eihk.  
and the 








































her  life. To 
truly
 understand 
a society . one
 
must  






















tans. Any sense 
of 










doubt  my 
ob-
jectivity 
. But as 
one  

































given  a crystal 
for  


























 is simply 
a piece of 
clear  quart/ or 
glas,..  
but a lot 
of 
people
 vicar one 
as a type ot 
good -luck 
piece.  It does
 not signify






 it show 
a 
disrespect  for Chris-
tianity
 . 
Relieving in the power of 
a rabbit's toot or the 
luck of a 
four-leaf
 clover doesn't upset 
most  people. so 
what  is it difference





 do not possess power 
without  
human input. 
Therefore.  the 
crystal
 only has power
 if 
one 
believes  it does. 





Because  I 



















 is when 
I was told 
I can not
 be a 
Christian  if I 
wear the 
crystal. 
In my study 
of religion I have  witnessed 
the pain 
that narrow-minded individuals
 bring by their thought-
less words. 
Whatever I belie e I 






about  something she 
or he 
believes  in. don't feel
 threatened  take 
time to weigh 
the information.
 
Alter all. what you 




































 to the 
Editor  
Pearl 
Harbor ad insulting, insensitive
 
\ s a former staff member of SJSU. I want to ex-
press  iny outrage user the ad celebrating the so-called 
Pearl Harbor Day party. When I was on campus during 
the late '70s and early liOs. I remember this fraternity 
running an ad for the same 
event. There was much crit-
icism
 ot 
the  party's theme for its racist overtone and in-
serisit v iis . At the time. 




v,ant  to offend  anyone 
and didn't see 
the fuss. I 
don't 
remember  them publicly advertising this type of 
theme party again. 
This time. 
under  the seemingly 
well-meaning  guise 





 fraternity is 
showing  its lack





 by this event and 










 note, I notice that there 
was 
no tee charged
 for the party . 





you don't charge 
people.
 
I am currently the 
chairperson
 of the Nihonmachi 
Outreach Committee in the San Jose Japanese -American 















ings toward the true 
history' of Japanese in Ameria. 1 
leel that this fraternity should he reprimanded for kno-
w 
ingly  continuing to use this racist theme for its event. 
In 
addition.  if 
the fratemity is 
sincere
 in its efforts, 
e 
would he 









and experiences that make






the Japanese -American community. 
Gary










 at Cal  Poly. San 
Luis Obispo from 
19,44-146. I personally 
experienced  the effects of regulat-
ing bicycles 




 restricted to bike lanes 
on certain parts of the inner
 
campus Hut rack%
 were placed outside every
 classroom 
building and in the Student Union 
area. An outright ban 
%ltd.% 
placed 
on skateboards. This, I believe,
 was more 
due to 
the hilly nature of the 
campus  and a skate-
hoardists' relative
 inability to brake, rather 
than  any se-
rious 
threat posed by them. 
Cal Poly San Luis 





 as well. From the 
hour 
to 





 service vehicles and such were 
restricted 
from  driving 
in the inner 
campus. 




vehicle% and wait the









"nudged'   by a 































carts  and 
Cush -
mans 

















honk or bang an umbrella on the cart to alert these "dis-
courteous people of the inconvenience they were Cali!, 
ing. 
The conditions on any given campus are different. 
of course, but I would encourage the powers -that -be here 
at SJSU 
to consider
 all the 
options  available before 
re-
stricting anything Let's take note of w here the real dan-




 rather he 
knocked to the ground by somebody on a bike or skate-
board than be run down 
under  the tires of some golf cart 






 to left -leaning 
columnist  
Editor, 
In regard to Spartan 
Daily  columnist Da% e I Anson, 
we are glad 
this semester is eliding in mote than one 
way. Not only do we leave a semester of 




 Lanson's ignorant and leftist v iewy in his 
columns.  We are tired of reading
 
Lanson's  unresearched 
opinions that focus on the extreme lett. rather than the 
middle. 
In reading his opinion pieces through the course of 
this semester. we hase reali/ed that Lanson is "anti-
American and doesn't
 know what it means to be a citi-




 to live 
in a country. that
 offers freedoms 
most 
countries do not benefit from. 
We don't feel we are alone in our feeling% for im-
proved fairness in regard
 to 
reader 
opinions.  We 
hope  in 
the future that 
printed
 material will express the "mid-









conspired  against players 
F.ditor.
 
Yes. it is true a majority of Major
 League Baseball 
players are overpaid, but 
contrary to what Nelson Carda-
dein)  (Spartan Daily, Dec. I) 
believes,
 it is the owners' 
fault. 
Arbitrator  Tom Roberts' ruling was right.
 A pre-
school child could have 
done
 a better snow job than the 
owners did 
in their dealings with free 
agents the past 
couple 
years.  It 
was
 collusion, there 




 was well -researched. 
but  he lost it 




 to buy some-



















With Morris. the hest 





 would have won 
the 
A .L.
 East hand% down. 
Steinbrenner wanted 
him. hut his 
hands were
 tied. 
Morris  ended up 
getting  the same
 pay 
from the 
Tigers  that he 
wanted  from 
other




the  National League. you had the 
defending  bat-
ting champion. base
-stealer  supreme, Timmy Raines of 
the Montreal Expos. a 
free  agent.
 You 
would  think a 
player of his 
stature would not be insulted. 











and the Sall Diego Padres. 






dealing with the Padres. he 
asked that 
$100,1X10 more  
be added to the
 offer.
 and 
that he be 
given 
a chance to earn incentives to reach his 
base  salary 
of the 
year twfore. He would still be earning less than 
the 





 team in the N.l. doesn't need 
someone
 
who is aiguably the 





 the Expos for




 by the owners! Let's 





because I  believe I've stated the other 
side's opinion. 
The fact is 
the 
owners




 I). Anderson 
Junior 
Public Relations 
Lacrosse Club deserves A.S. tunds 
Editor. 
I am writing in regard to the new
 lacrosse team's re-
queq
 for 
A.S.  funds. 
As









and resistance the club ha% faced while 
attempting to ac-
quire  funds. 
Doesn't SJSU 
and  the A.S. approve of expanding 
athletic clubs in general? It seems that the A.S.'s
 fear% ot 
assisting the club with 
unnecessary'
 funding stems from 
their ignorance about the sport. The 
board argues that 
liability is an issue. This has never been a problem with 






Rugby is just as potentially 
dangerous  as lacrosse.
 
yet the A.S. has 
funded them in the past without 
much 
argument. I also found it ironic that in the 
same
 article it 
states the fencing team 
received A.S. money to host a 
visiting team. Isn't fencing a little dangerous, 
too'?  Did 
the board ask them about 
liability'?  
One major difference 
between  the Fencing Club and 
the Lacrosse
 Club is the fencer's have protective
 equip-
ment: we 
don't! That's why we're 
asking for the money 
in the first 
place.  
I'm
 sure the board will do the right thing hut its 
seemingly
 
uncooperative  and 
biased attitudes 
are not just 
hurting 
us as a team. but the whole athletic 
community at 
SJSU. This problem 
is just a small ponion of a 
bigger 
problem that 






istrator% and community. 
This  meager 
suprxm  was 
shown 






events  this semester. When 
is SJSU going to 
wake up? 
We
 have great 







their fans and their 
beliefs




 is largely 
a commuter  
school.  
this is not a valid
 excuse for lack 
of
 athletic support. I am 








decision because I'm a Spartan and will be proud to rep-
resent
 this 












In regard to 
Deborah  Kaplan's 
Dec. 3 Entertainer
 
column  about the  holiday' 
seasons:  
I'm really. son -y 
that Deborah 









 have nothing 
against 
Christmas.  it's 
just that 
I resent it. It is too 
commercialized." 






but who is to 
blame for this'?





retail  stores. 











percent  of all 
retail sales 
for  one year 

































































She  can't 
see past the






































merci al i 






























































































because  of 
(he  

















































































































































































 meeting  of the 
day. 
Reagan  and 













































Reagan and Gorbachev dis-
cussed the Iran -Iraq war. the seven-










 the general 
secretary  were very pleased with the 
meeting




 note. . . . There's
 a 
very. good 
feeling  on where we 
are 
going." Fitzwater said. 
However.  two 
officials,  both 
insisting on anonymity.
 said al-





















meant to convey 
optimism about the 
warmth 
of the leaders' 
relationship.  
not 





 the leaders 















Fitzwater  said 













the meeting broke up. 
Gor-
bachev  smiled
 at me and the 
presi-
dent 



















you  notice 
something 
which you know 
is incorrect. 
please write 
to the Spartan 
Daily.
 San Jose State 
Univer-
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San
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Karen  M 
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I /wyer !dean 
Garcia. I orraine
 Grant. Wendel 
Fa, 
I arn Dave 1 
region  Richard 




',tie Howling. Ken 
Johnston. Atrehla 
Manes,  Krad 
Yutaka,. Dan Svterneu 
Arno.
 
Andre  Angek, 
Pamela
 Armstrong. 






Warren Johnmn. Kimberly Meland. 
Dan,. 





 Dana Mat. 
Sharon 
Marshall I 
arbor  Nelson. 

































 I luta,. 
Jacqueline 
Jenkins 
14ean  John 
411.1. 
Man Johnson





Seelig  Forn 
Stuart. Man
 loves 
spokesman He and Fitzwater de-
clined
 to 







said the two sides 
discussed 
a timetable for the 
v.'ith-
drawal





















Reagan at the shirt of the 
sec-
ond  day of Oval ()Ilic,. 
discussions.  






 's tinie 












with  congressional 
lead-








 ith Shultz 
and a 
dinner






















































met at the 
Soviet  




threats  by conser% ati% 
es 


































ert C. Byrd said 
he
 told Gorbachev 
that 
































to us if he could
 give us a 
timetable for
 withdrawal."




 Leader Hob 
R -Kan.. who has voiced
 reser-
vations 
about  the INF pact. said 
af-




ratification  without  
any 
"amendments that 





already  have indi-
cated
 the!, are 








 and his adv
 isers 
are 
operating  on the 
assumption 
the 





















may  be 
ready to 
accept a 












































the retum of a cornerstone and the 
1912 time capsule it reportedly con-
tained that 
thieves
 chiseled out of de-
funct 
Polytechnic  High 
School.
 
Alumni  include former Defense 







one-time tele% ision fin!. Some 
of 
them have posted a third of the re-
wind. 
with  the rest 
being  put up 
by a 














1953.  The 
school  
was,  
closed in 1977. 
SpartaGuide  
Amnesty International is having 
a dance in 
the SJSU Dining Com-
mons tomorrow 
night from 9:30 
p.m. to 1 
a.m.  Call Susie Salminen 
at 277-8225 for 
information.
 
   
SJSU Ski 
Club  wants you to 




 how you 
can  partici-
pate by.
 dropping by- the 
Ski Club 
table in front of the Student Union. 
Call Chuck at 
268-5633  for informa-
tion. 
   
SJSLI  Choraliers is having 
a 
Christmas Concert at 4 p.m. Sunday 
at the Sunnyvale 
Presbyterian 
Church
 at 728 W. Fremont Ave.. 
Sunnyvale.  Call Charlene 
Architie-
que at 
924-4332  for information.  
8th  & 









































































in the building 
because
 they 
thought it was 
"like  a 400 -pound 
stone
 that would 







 of a 
faceplate  
that
 covered a 
tublelike





result.  it was 
easy 
for thieves to pry off
 last 
Thursday 
night  and truck off. 
A time capsule 
v,as 
believed to he 
in the opening. 
and is presumed to have been 
stolen.
 
Huscaino suspects alumni from 
riv al schools could 









 and a 
lot of 
other alumni from other 
schools were quite 
angry with us be-

























































John  Molinari, 
president of 
the board of supervisors. with 
70 




































 in 196b, 












are ready to 















opportunity  for our 
people."  he told 3.000 
bois-
terous  supporters







 called the 
outcome a 






 that out 
of 
"grace 






submit  their  


















unorthodox."  Agnos 




 plans for his 
administration  begin-
ning 
Jan. 8. He cited 
planned  visits to 
police  precincts 
to chat with officers



















 Nev.. Zealand (AP>
  A 
U.S. 
military transport plane carrying
 11 people 
crashed on an icy
 airstrip in Antarctica 
Wednesday
 
and reports said three people were missing
 and 
at least 
three  were injured. 
Cmdr. Hob 
Harter.




 Operation Deepfreeze. said 
the C -I30 Hercules
 plane was carrying II people and 
crashed on a small airstrip about WO 
miles  north of 








ham radio operators 




for and feared 
dead.  
"I have no information
 ... of any fatalities. 
That
 
would be merely 
speculative.'  Harter told The 
Asso-
ciated Press by telephone. 
The four -engine 
plane. equipped with ski -type 
landing gear, crashed at 9 










the site 15 
yew  s 
ago. 
Russell Park
























 1,1(111n lit11,1l..11 
1.,11  
as saying. "They found all but  
three
 ot the pa,
 
gers. There
 are thrcv 'inured












 were talking tii
 
describing  the mimics and try me to eet 
help
   
The' Ill:Ws agen% said emei
 een, temi  is 















weather condi  
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to lecovei a HO 
cules damaged 
during  take of I in 197' 
That plane mas 
stripped 
01 as 
instruments  and 
abandoned
 because
 ot the remote
 
Jinni 














plane that L 
Wednesday sy 
v me 




 v to,11 
scheduled
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1.2011  mericans 
%%inking theie
 








Christchurch  is the headquarteis
 the \ 
ational  
Science Foundation. v,'hich















days in captiv 
ity for American 
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"We have no 
into' ni 
the 21 foreigners






spokesman who spoke  on 




But  former I D 
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gI "III 
vials  and Middle 
Fast
 
sources  told 
him 
V11,1,1.011 and 
other Aniei k an 
captives  are blindtolded 
and in ham, 




( v., as 
grabbed by 



























Jihad  released its 
ninth




















































  Burgers  Much Morel 
Free pitcher of 
beer with this ad 
(one per group) 
307 Orchard City Drive, Campbell 374-4000
 






















 BSNs  If selected, 
you 
con enter 
active  duty soon 
after graduation without waiting 
for the 
results

















major  Air Force  
medical
 facility It's 
an excellent
 
way to prepare 
for the 
wide  range 
of 
experiences
 you'll have 
serving  
your 
country  as an Air 
Force  nurse 
officer  For more
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sem,' . is expected to take the 
centei  
















slim last sem ireshmari. 






 s els still don't 
C011
 




ille  PC 
A 
\ 
Oho  Ver-os '` 




  Talk:MI.111 said 




.itoone  an !Ind
 .inkvi 
Tarkanian. coa,11 ,1110 has iailed 
\\ III 
-.`11 




twice.  is 
the
 one %AIR, 
k.'.111 
San 









 it could change
 in 
1988 
"We'll  hase a 
soy  xiimpetitise 
team."
 said  coach Bill . 
lint
 then again.








senior Kick Beris 
on 








[SA Pan American Games part', I 






oser 20 points a 




 a SJSU 
mark 
flII 



















ter." lierry said 
of






 he's passing 
hotel, 
lies doing eserything bent!' 
He learlled a lot playing against the 
hest in the 
world 












 box with a 















5 piece chicken box 
















































 for a hig 




















 miss Reggie 
Owens  





"George has a little rust 
in his game. 
hut 
he's  going to be a good 
player 
for us... 
Junior Dieu ich Waters has 
vir-
tually






games  a year 
ago and averaged 5.5 




 is our most 
improved
 





 of energy:. 
Beriy said "The neat thing about 
him is [alit as a 
coach  I have to slow' 
him 
down.  And 












,C0111d in the 
PCAA 
blocked  











































Steve  Hanes 
A 6 -foot 
moister









































 the limn, 
to 
take 
the PCA A 
this y cal 





going to have 
the best team
 in the West.' 
I arka 
man said. "Iin




 the spot. 
because  1 love him 
(ieorge has a great hallclub." 
Seven 
lettermen.  including the 
top 
two 
scowls trom last year's 
NIT 
Tournament 

















 led 111,.' 
1.11.111S a 





Turner. a 6-7 
seniiii
 aseiaged 15.2 
points





























sumer. With the talent
















spots." Pinmi said. "Our most 
experienced players are at guard." 
It's 
















 inside game 
needs to gain 
est-writ:lige.-
said. "We have quality athlete, 
there fighting 






w ill he It'd bk 
st.',011ki 
team







































INSTANTLY stops any attack 
on contact
 Leaves attacker 
dazed 
for up to 15 minutes 
depending  
on shock 
Great  for 
walking your 
dog  or 
logging Legal -- Safe to carry 
The Valley Merchandise Center 












asciaged  11.5 
points  while 
earn-
ing the 1986-87 
PCAA
 






 a 15-16 record 
last year. 































Nixon  averaged 
IM.2 ppg last year. Dan 
Conway.  a 
6 -foot -ti junior 







scorer with a 
actage and led 
USU in re -
hounding %kith a 6.6 average. 
Also
 returning
 is the 
PCAA's
 
top shot hlocker.  










Anderson who contributed 

































































































































































points  and a 
team 
high 
8 3 re -
hounds
 































































































































































































































696 E. Santa 
Clara  St. 
San Jose,
 CA 95112 
(Across 




Stop by the 





(through 20th week) 



















































































December  14, 1987
 at 5:00 PM 
YES 





























REQUEST  A 
RECEIPT
 


























































































































































dealt  with a 
particular period in 


































 still on, it 
would






 the events of 




early fall of 
1987. 
But 


















weren't  earth -shaking.
 Flut 
they 










legacies  of the late summer 
and 















wasn't  settled 
















 type of 





 the union 






Cardinal fans had 
more  chances  
to 
cheer  as their 
baseball  team 
beat the Giants










 fans cheered 
on their 
Cardinal% during






cheering  stopped when the 




 Vann% was 
buried nearly two weeks 
after he 
was  killed in the 
Northwest  Orient plane
 
crash. Vanos' 





 in his memory.
 At Santa Clara. a 
small 
patch 
with the number 32 
has  been sewn on each 
iersey's left sleeve.
 The Phoenix Suns, for whom 
Vanos
 was expected [4) 
start for this year.
 have each 
player 
wearing  a number 30 patch.





a three -minute 
vide()
 showing Vanos' play
 at Santa Clara and 
with 
the Suns.
 And at Hillsdale High in 
San  Mateo, the 
Knights
 will retire his
 number in 
January.  
 
After  losing a heart stopper
 to Oregon
 State. 
the Spartan football team bounced back 
to
 win their 
last eight games. Some 
games  were close,  but 
others were routs.
 SJSU has one more game to 
play, Saturday's California
 Bowl. The game will be 
broadcasted  by ESPN. 
That's
 the 




),,,N,, of 1987. For 
me, summer ended 
on
 a Monday morning when I learned
 about 
the death of 
Nick  Vanos. I 
was deeply saddened by 
his death. Nick was 
more  than just a basketball 
player.  He was someone who cared 




 Perhaps it was Vanos' close
 
friend Scott Lamson who said it best when
 
describing Nick. 
"The Phoenix Suns might
 be able to find 
another 7 -foot 
center. but I doubt I'll ever find 
another friend quite like Nick," Lamson said. 
Montents
 after Vince Coleman caught Chili 
Dav is. fly ball for the final out of the 
NCLS. I swore that I would 
never  think 
about the Giants in the World Series 
again.  The 
pain was
 too 
great;  the 
depression.  t(x)
 deep. 
But six weeks later. I left Candlestick Park 




 for next year. Not only will I be watching 
sonle exciting baseball, but if the Giants clinch the 
division. I an) guaranteed
 post season tickets. 
And so it goes. 
Mark knyer was the
 assistant sports 
editor
 
of the Spartan 
Daily.  tie %ill spend his winter 
break 
watching  "Our World." 
Ken 
P %nerd Special to the Daily 
NIVIONSI1
 IP 






 the University of Ilanaii in the NC% Northntsi Reg' 
Is. 
Higgins is the only player in the 























leave Las Vegas with 
many 
losses  and few wins. 
the Spartans'
 
wrestling team gambled 
against 










Fly the end of the Las Vegas 
Tournament, this past weekend.
 not 
one Spartan 
wrestler  placed in the 
final rankings. To top it off. the en-
tire 
wrestling  squad




"It was a very 
disappointing  
experience for us." coach Ke \ 
Hejnal said. "We should've won a 
couple 
more 
matches,  but when you 




 is sometimes.  ' 
No one 
understands  Hejnal 
words better than 134.pound Spartan 
Greg Eissner. who in 
the first round 
of competition went up against 
world champion
 John Smith from 
Oklahoma
 State. 
"It's not the best thing in 
the 
world to start 
the tournament by 
going against a world champion," 
Hejnal said. "But Greg knew that he 





matched, he held his own 
by not giv - 
ing Smith a chance for 
a pin in the 
first 
two periods, making the world 
champion work for his 
13-3 lead. 
Then,  Smith showed the Las
 Vegas 
crowd why his was a 
world  cham-
pion by pinning Eissner in the mid-
dle of 
the third period. 
Still, the Las Vegas tournament 
was not a 
total  


























ington 1 en 
iliomo,


































'bat  I telt he 
,ottl,1  handle 
rie, 
sure and be did 
1 
77




































 w ith 0klationia 
State 
takine 
secoml. No I 
tanked  
Ito\
































"Our goal tie the 
test
 ol 
season is to he ov el 51 
learn
 
competition and pla m the P.b. 
III. he said.  
'hoe a tel.\ \\ ie. 
tiers ho could make the \ \ 
divithial
 hut as a team \\ 






 Titans top teams in league 
From  
page  4 
point












forward  position 


































 will he 
blended  
together  by coach
 Ron Adams











Adams  thinks the Bulldogs












will be a better shooting team also.
 ' 
Junior All-PCAA Mike
 Mitchell returns after 
:Ivo  
aging 
I 1.9 points 
and setting a new FSU season 
steal re-
cord 1651 in I986 -K7. 
Handling the 
forward
 spots will be b
-foot -6 Jervis 
Cole  and 
6 -foot -6 Derrick 





















Ehelfies.  the ICIIM'S third














































Wednesday  . 
secure
 in the 
knowledge  that the 
goal 
he 
scored  was 













and  there 





with 1:12 to play.




 Bruins net 
Tuesday 
night in the 
Flyers' 5-2 
victory. 
He is the 










been  planning 
for
 it. 
but I was 
aware that it could 
hap-
pen." he said.




of it, he had discussed the
 
possibility with 




 said when we 
were up by 
two goals is v.:hen 
Id 















Hoston's Gordie Kluiak took a 
shot. Hextall stopped it.













































































said. tii  





the returners is 6
-foot -4 senior g,uard 
Mor-
Ion \ . \\ ho a\ 
aged a 








team's floor  leader. 
\ ntlion \ I angsion.
 a 6 -foot -10 
senior
 
center.  re -
tut ns al 
lei  a \ el ag 
mg
 10 7 
points
 and 5.5 rebounds. 
Pacific
 
Picked to he the
 
doormat
 of the 
league,
 Tiger coach 
Tom
 O'Neill hopes 








Friday  night 






















Football  .87 Spa' t,in 
Glot ..






lioh Stepanich,  
KN 
1 V \\ eek 




and SJSII football  


























































































































 not come 
true. 
"I think
 we earl finish in the middle 
sotikok  hoe.  














 leg in 
I 
el, 
ruary of IWW6 and sat 
01.II te,oei 
R,..ti  1,, 
was 
UOP's  MVP zis a freshman 
A highly 
talented
 no%siiiiter to the Tigets ilits
 
is freshman 




 Slats \ \ 
rior  and NBA Hall of Lamer R k 
Ban\  
"Jon
 ha% a  
real feel tor 
the  
lt 
has been around the gall1C...  I I 



































































































































































 and San Fernando
 



































1987/Spartan  Daily 
Police:
 Department  
'cleaning

























lk)5 how..  ati.1 
tlw %%Lad 
,10.11  
ecii huthei to 17(1 Ihrtits 01 
sick
 
time taken  



















 .10..11 lie 




.m.I 1)tiNablon  






' think the heutcniant. !hoe a 
maim 101) 
of L leaning 
mc...
 



























ea.\ lo blame a pelson 
. 
11,.t leti. he sahl 
`NISI 
l'ic.i.lent
 (1ail I ulleiton
 
id 111,..", 














pioces.  toi 
the '1,,,(1111) 
L't. tlt public 
sal.0 position 
within 








the  police  
piocedinc.  ;111,1 
manual 










hat/ %kW. chief 























t. c,,1 111.111lIal,  












Iles \\ 111141,11, II, Ilia 
I)\ IIIIIII Ille 
Pal 





















Laid told Xlalonev the 















111,1111e  eall, 
Ila\C  
heel! III die dellail 








 \ es alld 110\e, 
ill re 
t..11ILIS all piled anti 















tions end ol CPI) Ile Is also to. 
to 
implement
 poll. ie. 101 the itt.in 
mal.













Tais is still ...M. 
It 













.1\%, lioni the 
Mt




"I think vo: are 
better  prepared 
right ihm 
to




be done... he 
said  
1h...shield Fullerton and Fvec-







backgiound check L\ ill he looked at 
%kith ...ninon before a chief is lined 
Fin the thml chief in foul 
\ cals. it .loesn't look too good for 
the nekt chief Schat, 
said 








licc background check. vdlich v.as 
not completed
 until about
 one veal 
al ici he hired. 





leaine.1  Schatt 










Iron' anothei undo 
1111.1n1:11 undeistan.ling v,ith that 
c0's chief 
Schat, questioned MiellICF the 
11111/1111.111011 that .urtaced his 
lu 
Se% en incitihei.
 sei e on 
the 
seatch 
commute,.  to select  a nee. di 
moot ot 
public  sitlety . Including 














Ili \ Argitzem 









Display  Of Portable Power? 




Data  Systems Z-183 PC 
gm..  y111.1.111 I 
power
 of a desktop in a lightweight, laptop PC. Plus 
features  a dazzling blue backlit LCD screen for 
great  
readability. Along with 10.5 megabyte
 hard -disk with 
single floppy drive for expanded storage. And you'll 
get longer battery life than with most competitive.
 
hard




 Z-183 Laptop PC can be 
yours  at 
a great 
student 





Contact. We'll give you a full 
demon
 
stration, and match you up with the right soi 1,1/4 arc al., 
penpherals. To give you a computer
 that car take 
from
 college to career! 
So stop by 
today.  And while you're at it. ask
 
ahout  
the Z-181 Laptop PC. See you soon! 















































!MANILA. Philippine% I AP) - Do/ens of 
sol-











led a coup attempt against 
President















kill her and her family during the attack on the presi-
dential
 palace. said she was  




Honasan's effort was the most serious 
of several 
minor plots 















atter  20 years as president. 







 of staff. 
said 
four 
other  rebel 
officers  and two civilians were 





 in the Valle 
Verde
 district of suburban Pasig and were 
undergoing  
"tactical interrogation. 
Teodoro Benign°. spokesman for Aquino. said 





house and Honasan surrendered without a fight. 
A 





 at a nearby house as 














lectively neutralized'  the rebel group that attempted 




















































 Ramos. Honasan 
bit
 his lip  
and  







five days before 
the 
scheduled 
start  of 
an 
Association













 or other dis-
sidents






Honasan claimed at the 
time
 that he did 
not in-
tend
 to harm 
Aquino,
 whom he 
accused of 







 had tried 









 his news 
conference.  
Ramos
 said the rene-
gade colonel
 was
 allowed to 
see his








law.'   
Brig. 
Gen.  Ramon Montano. 
commander  of the 
Manila  garrison. said 
Honasan  
took




and  told 
interros:ators






when  the raid 
occurred. 
Montano  said
 two reporters. a foreigner and a 
Filipino, 





The  Manila 
Times.
 v. as one 
the 






 as Steve Le 





Government  television said the home was (mated
 
by a former secretary of Sen. Juan Ponce Enrile. 
Wondering Where 
To
























available  for: 
Packagers,  production, 
assembly,























































ACT! SING! DANCE! 
WORK BACKSTAGE! 





















 interesting outline. of the life 
history and later death history of Mr Zero, a 
cog 
in the vast machine of 
modern  bustneSs 
Merch 
11,  12,16, 17,16,19 Spm 
Box 
Office Opens March 7 M -F 1 00-5 
00pm 
Show Nights 6 30-8pm 
For 
Information  Call 
(408)924-4555 
Monday Mght,
 Feb. 1 
at 7:00 PM 
at the University 
Theatre 
in Hugh 
Gillis Hall, SJSU 
Campus  
AUDITIONS 



















clear if he 
has not That once 
there
 was







Legends spring to lite in Lerner and 
Lowe's 
delightful  




appeal for audiences of all ages 
Witness the wonderous rise and tragic tall of 
Camelot 
through 
the  stor y of the great love triangle between Arthur
 
the King. his 
Queen  Guenevere. and his best Mend, 
Lancelot Share in the wisdom of Mer lin as he 
sets
 Arthur 
on his path to enlighten the world 
Experience  the evil of 
Arthur's son, Mordred. 
as he plots to bring about 
Arthur
 s 
destruction Enmy the incomparable  
lyrics  and melodies
 
of Lerner and 
Lowe in song such as "The Simple Joys ot 
Maidenhood." 
"If Ever I 
Would  Leave




the  whole family and emoy the tale
 of 
the  once and 
future king in Camelot, 
Don't
 let it be !argot 
That once there 
was a spot 
For one brief shining 
moment  that 




6 - 14 
You 
must
 be a student at SJSU during 
the Spring 
Semester.
 Course credit 
available. Drop
 by the 
Theatre  
Arts 












reason  given  
Frani































































 him  to 










































 to wake all 
claims





























"Schat,  agrees 
that





or causes of 
ac-
tion arising 
in any way 












 in any 








any  right he  may have to re 
consideration




Schur/ said he has sought legal 
counsel and
 will know.
 in a 
month  







 He would 
not 
re
 cal Yvhat the suit might
 entail, and 
he would not disclose the name °t-
his lawyer. 
Schati
 said he 
is particularly
 




















 asked for 
a re 














CAMBRIDGE.  Mass. tAP1 
Couples who lived together before 


















































































said  in an 
inter-
view 














































 on a 1981 
survey of 4,996 
Swedish  women. 
''Women in Sweden . Interviews
 
were 





who were 20 to 44 
years  
old and 
had  lived with 
their  spouses 
for one 
month 
to 10 years before 
marriage. 
Swedes











10 to 15 










professor  at 
Columbia University  
in 
New York.


















































































mai review that was "good" after 
nine months.
 He said he was never 
given 
a 
formal  review during
 his 17 
months  as chief. 
According to Title 5. Schat/. 
who








uated after six months
 and atter one 
year
 of serviee 




Handel  Evans' reve-
lation







 not renew 





time. 1... ans would 
not  
give specifics. but told Schati that 
there were problems all the depart-
ment and "he didn't think 
they  were 
correctable." 
Schat, said. 
Schur/ said he 




















































































YES -- WE HAVE  SHORTER UNES 
YES -- 
WE





































vv. WE PAY UP TO 
60%  
vu WE 


























out. the day  that Ju-
dith 






k'ice President 1 
Handel
 Fs ans "dropped the 
bomb...  
Evans











was conling over to start 
her new lite and 






that nine. hut the
 
pain
 ot the eYent 
\ ked 










htiii,y avii.ting 111 
1.11111I
 
v, oh coping 
with 
it  











dith must haxe a 
license











Schat,  Was 
eiell 
three 


















He is curiently 
looking 










the termination.-  
hoyeyer,   
make it dit icult to get %%oil, tor 
\Ouch
 I am qualified.
 he saiLl. 
"Aml know ing 
























one  01 Me 
highest 













Mai  .1 
M0I1111
 
Iii0111,1  01 i,,0k 
k 
to 
ciii,,e)1  Ins 
ininkl.  
hut 









lowing  the boy to conmlete
 
here 
and I will do 
tliat.'
 he said. 
"Being























just  starting out, 
Public  






 in town, a low downpayment and 
payments 
conveniently
 spread over 12 months. 
Don't  worry if you've had some
 tickets or an 
accident.
 We 
feel that unlucky 
drivers  deserve a second chance. Call us 


































































Spartan  Daily 
Special to the 
1),, 
s 1st Miter 









 ST. 295-4336 
481 E. 
SAN 



















l'( )1' PAY  







Entrr  Word Process
 
 I lerk,s shipping 
& Receive 'Stock/Retail 
Ilerno
 









HAYWARI) MT. VIM' 
948-M300 
 H1%11 N.11, 
tvito  i64 -11i4




























































 Monthly cash payment of $645.00. 















staff  writer 
She 
is






\le  Nineteen  






















 lot  
vais  
but  this 
past 








hum \la\ to the 


















 1101,1 III 
St/111110111  















 and is ihe 
of an 
a% eiage tot an .k.toi sing 

























rus I ine the 









































 hoots a \la) on  Sunda \ 
' I 
he out\ \la\ 






















darning din.1 doing 
It gae me a lot 
"I e I"''Ille 
I ock \\ 00\1
 
\lid


























said ho prnents 
\\ 


































understand  \\ 




the \ liae 
both
 





























 \\ ith 





























het t riend 










\ ha \ e a strong Janet. 
pro  
illld file theater arts progi am is 
becoming 
strong.  
1 ik..kkoml said 
I real! \ like








mg. The \ redll
















lint I )\ ant the )1411.A-ter to 
still






















































\-ate dl\out )0tiiselt 





al !,oti. she said 
What  so 
V,i1111,, Is 
















11,1 1110 ambitious aches..
 






leall he sure that it's \\ 
hat  \ ou \\ ant 


















 11, \Mu die 
\\ 
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PRO'S AN EDDIE MURPHY 
PRODUCIION  
EDDIF 
MURPHY  RAW 
EPX111000UOICIVEIRS
 EDDIE 





 WAYANS """tolly 
BOBRil  O. 





 A PgliAMOIJNI  
PICTURE
 . **** 
RESTRICTED
 CD, 
UNDER 17 REQUIRES 
ACCOMPANYING
 






































































































































































































































































 in the debris 

















 as they 
were 
going  down 
that  there 
was gunfire 
in
 the cabin and 








 at a 
condominium
 complex 
here  for the 
past

















 to get 
ahead  
and 
active  in the 














mercenary  and par-









who  111 -
rived in Los 
Angeles  from New 
York 
Wednesday
 and went to his 
brother's
 home.















behav tor. "No. 
not to me,' Burke said 
In 
1984
 and 1485, 




































Rochester  Times 
'mon  
The probe ended with 
more  
than 50 arrests and sex eral
 cons 
t ions, hut 







charge  of the FBI's 
Rochester  of-
t said 
Wetinesdiis  that Burke
 
had 






never charged He refused to dis-












 where to 






just oh camp., 
N 
Ilth SI 
. 286-0348 Need  
rlde, We 
are 





cles.a  Sunday at 9 30 
A M . 
Tuesday at 










 OPTICAL PLAN 
Enroll
 now' Save 
your
 teeth. eyes 










 Ian t it time 
you got down to the 










 Carol Willis. 







































































 students with 
I Com-
puter  
Accessories  404 S 
THIRD  






600TS  Men s sire 9 
light  wl 
worn
 
once.  S50. coal $75.
 Vamp. 
women s al. 9 nicely 
broken  In 
$25 
Pivella leave mesg
 294-3599  
THE 






SAN  JOSE 
institution  













social  work. women
 s stud-
ies, labor
 history. and 
meralsrn 
sociallarn should
 come In and 





 sciences We 
carry  
both
 new and us. books 
in the 


















world.  and woman




950 S Ewa! St 
San  Jo. 294-
2930.
 (3 blocks south 
of P280) 
HELP WANTED 
ACCOUNTANTS.  BOOKKEEPERS. 
CLERKS' Ern money 
while  de-
veloping 
an impressive resume 
through job
 
waperiernce  Part time 
$ lull time 
positrons  ACCOUN-
TANTS  ON CALL . 2635 N lel SI , 
S J 432-6066 
AN OPPORTUNITY TO WORK with 
handicapped
 
cnildren  Earn 
$6 hr 
20 hr. per week For information 
contact Dr PellegrIni et 924.3696 
or 
Dr
 Roberts el 924-3704 
BACK TO SCH001 
B ack to Worlim '''''''''





Mg students Part time hyb seek-
ers 
etc  earn lop dollar doing 
tele-
. 





hour  tor 
Ilearlble people. all shifts 
Call 
to.), 370.9096"' 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY', Start your 
own multi inaurenc agency 
Up to 430.000 
Com. 
pie. 
training program al no co. 
to you with  major company Call 
today 371-4663
  
DATA ENTRY phones, full time 
dur-
ing break. part time during 






DELIVERY DRIVERS XMAS help. 3-6 
hrs on Set 
Permenent
 FT PT also 
available Earn good SS for driv. 
!mg 
around,
 Need own car Ina 
Cell
 2044838  
DIRECT








sist with projects ERperlenc.  
In-
clude cuelomer contact, 







Contact Al at 437.6773 
EULIPIA 
RESTAUFIANT








 lob Call 
280-6161.
 
374 S 1st 
St
  San 


























by C.et at 
N7.2700   









 epode and 
achy,
 
Ines program In San
 Jose Mkkfle 
Sehools (Jr High) Sports or 
Scouting beckground helpful. but 




INTERNATIONAL METAL BUILDING 
MANUFACTURER 
selecting  build-
er deader In some 
open   
High 






 F Hampden. 
Denver. Co 80224 Call 303.759-
3200. 
E xl 2403 
MONEY
 ' 
NONE V' MOPE Y, 
Telemark.
 your way 















comfortable  Camp. 
bell 
office Full 










 5242 50 
a 
signature



















COCO a FAMIL Y RESTAURANT.
 
370 S 
Kiely  Blvd . 


















 experience is 
n.0.1 be-
cause of our intensive 



















final crams In 
addition. If you 
qualify.  corporate 
scholarships 
ere  awarded. Intern. 
ships art 
possible. and you may 
earn 2.3.4 credits 
per  quarter 
or 
sem.. During your winter.
 
spring




 work is available
 
Call today for 
information
 and an 
Interview,  or call 
Monday through 
Friday  b... 




 II. la busy. 
plea. be pellent and try again 
An equal 






Here  s 
 good 
opportunity  for 
ell  
you 




to worli a few 
hrs  
wk  earn 
money 
Apo,.  10 hrs
  wk 
$5 





 is good 
personality  & 
being   people 












politkal  party 





 2 ktchn 
helpers  Day-
... days 11.2 PM. 












experience  needed 
For 
person.'  interview cell 
415-968-





PT S 0 S.all 
shifts  
FT PT 
evening  proc. 
.rvers  
We will treln 
Apply In person M -F 
51AM-4PM.
 260 klerridian
 Ave . SJ . 
266-5880 
SECURITY
 RECEPTION ail 
shifts  11 pt 
$546 hr to start Full 
benefits.  no 
sperience
















day 12-6 PM 
daily WM 
have ECE 





 Fern $4-512 
hr
 No 
amp .c.sary. help rel. 
funds 
for 







WKS  BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS  
BREAK
 . and the 
money  wa 
tight I was 
checking the 
want  oda 
each day and eech nIght
 Talking 




I wanted to work 
nisi
 111 
break  was thru So 
I signed up 
with the 





 quick ea 
could  be. Ilkey 
were paying me, 




 to bear.. 
Eve 
plenty
 of cash --  Merry 
chrletmas  




Program.  cell 
Mitch 
924.1129 
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION has  
F T opening for  
receiving
 clerk 
1 yr miter,. 
handling  esperlenc 
rquired Must have  valid driv-
erS lic.. and ba able to 1th 80 
lbe Call 
54155493-11100
 1445  
VARIAN
 IMAGe TUBF DIV hes  
FT PT 
opening on weekend 
shift  
for
 an aotometed aquIpment 
Mot  Requires 1-3 
yrs E M 
as.m-
bly experience or equivilont ED in 








WAITRFSS  COOKS rem 
lop $$$$$$$ 
Merle  Callender is 




2031  Meridian Ave . 
J 
WORK  



























 education and the travel 
industry
 interested in leaching 
Engllah 
for one year 
In Japan to 






cation Services. Shin 
Talso




buyoko Tokyo 150. Japan Int or 
rnalWn on the poeltion
 will be 
.nl after receiving




CONDO 2-1 2  ba. 5240. 8 
min Pm 
SJSU Mal narrikr avall 2 1 ear-
lier  Ask tor Ed Pray 251-1200
 
FEMALE 







room. $2130 ino 
Avellable  Dec 15. 
call 
296-2558  
GATEWAY APTS is now
 taking de-
posits on their large 2 
brilrin 2 bth 
apt, Avail starting Jan 1 
Secu-
rity type bldg, 
2 blks from SJSU 
Underground
 parking Apia have 
6 huge closets. all eiect kll w rnl 
crowave oven 6 mo or 
I yr les. 
avail 
starling  at $750 mo Suita-
ble for 4 students. 148 E Wilitern 





LARGE RM in 2 story 5 
bdrrn  house. 
clo. to Santa Teresa hospilel 
bus slop Ktchn & laundry prIv. 





ROOMMATE WNTD to shr 
condo.
 2bdrrn. 21/111. 2 poole.
 la-
 w Neer
 Berryes. Ca. 
pitol. 5350 mo 
1 2 utl 5100 dela 
258.5526 
ROOMATES TO 
SHR 3 bd. ?Wk. apt 
M F $200 dap 
MI
 2 rms axed 
12_15.
 call 286-2330 iv meg  
STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 
miles 
North  




 S395 lo $425 Su-
permarket one block. bus  ille 
rail 
nearby  
No pets Near 
inter. 
section
 of 101 880 1058 N 4th St 
295-8641
 
2 BDRM 2 BTH walk 
to SJSU Sect, 
rity 
bldg.
 ample prkg. clean. quiet. 
760 S 
1th St. $600-up 
279-3958 






676 S 9th St $450 Phone 
267 
1424 No 
dogs  or cats 
PERSONALS
 
CONGRATULATIONS CRAIG. You 11. 
nally 
made  it and now 
we
 can get 
on 
with 




pi.. don I say you 
were wrong, 
Your sweet cards 
leacinsted me I re.. want to 
know 










Hal 335 S Baywood Ave . San 
Jo.. cell 247-7086 fOr appoint -
men! 
FEMAL E COMPANION WANTED to 
ilve with sincere
 handicapped 
man Want to establish  lasting 
relelqnship.  Plea. call Brian at 
298.2308 
FREE HAIRCUT




minded Moho Hair al 279-9694 
MIL L 
EL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCiA.
 




Lunch and learn. discussions. 
Is..
 dancing. and much 
mom. 
For 
Info call Hilt FL et 
294.15311  
I like 
to m.I  witty. ylveclous.
 al-




 busy 27 yr. old 
engr
 & grecl student. mantling:all 
6 widely traveled I in genuinely 
good heeded. quite decent 
looking 




b.lts. Mod  
igliani.
 foreign Mins 
15 cuisine 
(epic.
 ietin music (lousy 
dancer) I admire those w strong 
desire to learn create contrib. 
show
 high deg of sensillvity 6 
ewe... 
Girlfriend  of 4 yrs I 
separated I rn darling 10 feel H. 
meeting someone You re ex  
preset.. in...h. kind erudtte Iun. 
less
 wealthy, *Roulet* & horny) 
Attempt al friendship?, P 0 if 
160103.




w HUP major) Oasis 
12 4, What  HOT
 dancer,' See 
y. there this 




 I OSSIE, 
Then. for ell your herd work, 
et
  WIN WIN WIN on Friday," 
Your AE. 
Katrina  




can viewpoint, Worried about 
MN 
COuntry
  future, There
  
hope, I...1c. opinion 
bookslore We offer 
conservative
 






































































move  your unwonted







diSCOunt  to 
students  
and faculty
 Call before December 
31.1967
 and gel your
 first appt 
at
 
1 2 price 
'Unwanted 
Hair dup. 
pears With My 
Clue Gra. 
Chet -
 R E . 
559-3500. 
1645  S Sas.
 
com 














.rvice  al 
extremely  
low 
price  Complete 
eye  exam in-
cluding 
gleucorne  check. cord 
plate contact lenses .rvIce 
for  
family Fashion 
frames  and sun -
gds.& by the 
Wattling  designers 
Super thin lenses tor
 high power 
fix Open 





 are warmly wel. 
come SJSU etudents & sten el. 
ways 
have  10°. off Call for 
appl  
now"' 
405 E Santa Clare
 St al 
9th,
 call 995-0488 We 




 LESSONS beginning 
end in-
termediate  classical guitar 
stu-




114ir 4 PSI 
NEED CASH FOR COLL EGE,  Finen-
cial from the private



























 is we can find fthenclal 
o ld sources for which you 
ere 
- 
W guars... Cell 
or 
write
 Way for fr. Information on 
how 




private  sector 
Write  
Scholastic Consultants. P 0 Box
 
2744, 




 NEI P, 713S Re-















V/1THOUT  your own 
phone, Easy with AMVOX a 24 hr 
messaging .rvIce Perfect for 
sororIII. 
& fraternities & other 
cornmon
 Interest groups Great 
tor singles 
Call  993.3711 
PROFESSIONAL  
DISC JOCKEY by 
Desir. Michel formerly of 
KSJS  
You





  wide variety of music 




rates  Call Deal,. 
or 
Phil  el 249-2620  922.7359 
TREAT YOURSELF 
to latest EURO. 
PEAN hair & skin 
secrets  Pre-
scription -exempt products for 
men 
women For FREE confi-
dential
 person. or group appt 
tee, call or write VIKTOR (Ind 
dish ) et SH 211. Mr P 0 
Boy 9. 
S J 95103-0009 
or 270-3774. 7.11 
PM 
Unique  bus oppty fundraiser
 




sensitive  touch A variety 
of 
plena to 
choose from ell 
rep  







Bonus  Travel tickets. Western 
es. tickets or others WIll pay up 
to 5350 einh (cash) Call (916) 
739-0736 or (1500) 646-1661 
TRAVELS WITH JULIE 
YOuth  
fares, 
























HES AN WHAT ELSE 
W0100014 


























































































































































































































lours, discount air tickets. hotel 
reservations, etc FREE ticket de-
iivery 
on 




AA ACCURACY. ACHIEVEMENT. 
ACCOUNTABILITY. ACKNOWL 
EDGEABLE In typing
 that  tops 
trust Tony 296-2087 Thanks 
SI 50 per page double spaced 
Available 
seven days weekly 






 PAPER every time, Ex-
perienced
 with !school moons. 
theses. 
ha...lion.




 Check. Edithq 
*veil.
 
able Student discount Only 12 
minutes  away Call now to reserve 
time before the rush'  (406) 94E-
3862 Pamela  Words 
and  More 
ABSTRACT WE'RE
 NOT' Acadern,c 
word processing our specialty 
Guaranteed  letter quality accu-
racy Fr. disk
 storage proofing 
Reason.. ref. We re teet,.-
pendable.gremmar-eRperienced 
college
 grads. so call us 
with  pe-
percreporls, the.s hasp SCI-
ENCE) etc at 251-0449 
ACADEMIC  AND PROFESSIONAL 








 la.rjet output 
All  
work guaranteed Minutes 
from 
Camp.. call PJ el 923-2309 
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING 15 
years armed.** 
















Word Processing Theses. pa-
pers. 
resumes  and dissertations 
All of your bualned
 or liCaddnIc 
needs 
Serving
 Evargreen. SSJ & 
 few 
minutes  from 








0852 9am to 6prn 
APA 
FORMAT. term










competitive  rates 




















typing  and 
word processing













L INDA TODAY. Avoid the rush'
 
Re.me
 now for your term 
pa-
pers. group projects. 
theses.  etc 
Professional  word 
processing.  
fr. disk storage Quick 
return.  ell 
work guarant.d











Thesis, journal articles Services 
for 
graduete  students






 specialists Alw 
tem pa. 






















 cover letters. 
group protects, 





formate PA Free 
disk slot, 
age. SPEL 














RATES",  Call 
Pam et 247 
2681




 with referral  discounts' 
FINEST KIND WORD 
PROCESSING' 
All types 
of papers ati lengths 
St 
60 page. double-spaced typing
 
and 






















 Elopers that 
professional! touch 
Coll today to 
re.rve 
your
 lime 251.4665 
NEED 
THAT  FORGOTTEN 
paper  typed 
last, et me help, S2 pg.  dbl sp 
Resumes 




 day 2tieS 
7131.Irs  & 
early  
 m on Mon 




 only type in the eve. 
nIngs Call 
MARCIE at 729-6172 
(Iv rrisag on my machine) 
PROCESS

















aid  in grammar 
spelling-
punclustion For




Pamela al 1404 280-1821 
RESUMES 




PART5 v YOURS 378 
3706 
RESUMES"," 























Free  disk 
storage 
$ 




Term papers. reports 
























 S 0 S Group pro-
tects. paurnals. 
essays. M. tie 




cover lettere for 1988
 summer in 
ternships and all job career 
op, 
portunilles  Competitive 
rates  
Also
 otter typing ono WP training 
 individual Instruction






 REASONAM F 
RATES 
Santa Clara area Call Petal at 246. 




TFUNSCRIBER.  WORD 
PRO.  
CESSOR' Story Road 101 












thesis dia.rtatIon manuscript 
English
 rench S.nish 
Call 
371 8220 






papers theses resumes rnan 




 Call K & R DESKTOP  SE RV 
ICES et 274.7562 I 




 students and 
tacully Convenient
 location off I-
280 & I eqh S2 standard double 
space page Calt 1 Inds al 998 
0764 
WRITING. RESEARCH SF RV iCES Ail 
subiecla Qualified writers 
Re.  
writing editing. 
paper and I.sis 
development and assistance Re. 
stones Word 
processing  A re-
st,.
 





I 5 Lines 
Ad Rates 
Minimum three 




Day Days Days 




$5 15 S5 55 
$5 
15 $6 00 
S6 35 
I 6 Lines $5 95 $6 80 
$7 15 
" Each 



























Semester Rates (All Issues) 
5-9 
Lines
 $46 00  
10-14  L Ines
 $63  00 


































 8 Found 
Computers  
Print Your
 Ad Here 
(Count
 apprommately





























_Days  I 
SENO CHECK 









State  University 









 lo 330P M 
 





















































, aatt wow, 
\tali:nu) Hernande/ stands 
siLle





































 the one!,  k 
trea-
sine 
01 aluminum Lan. onto his 
side-
%\ :ilk pile 
has become
 a chore  tor 
hini. 
takes 
almost  an 





this is a mine.
 lie-
Ille Mine I dig. the 1110re 
,...wes 
out.  
Me More I 
get..  he 
sdn1
 








I those Miming tor the penny 


















 all the 
14,RY










until late night. 











Great copies. Great 
people 
481 E SAN CARLOS ST 
295-5511
 
























 OUT OUR 
DAILY SPECIALS 




































Dec  17 
'As 
long
 as I can make











\..iit into et tect 






turned  in 
to a redemption
 enter. 
Can  gatheteis are 















"The first y cal I retired I sav. 
all these clang 
cans lay ing on 
the 
sidewalks.  said a tall blue-eyed 
man by Spartan Chapel who 
asked 
that





tenibei . I v, piobahly 
the only one 















 holding a small 























collectors.  this Mali 
proha 
hly neter
 climb into a 
dumpsiei
 
I'm  not a 
cravder.























man  George 
Martin  said ' 'There 
,eenis to be 
enough
 cans
 for ever) -
Andres



























I 2 -hour 
days.  He said 
he
 pushes his 
can
 10 tit 15 miles
 per day. 
Tuesday. Garcia
 proudly set a 
new 
record  of 7M 
pounds.
 cashing in 





November because  of the 
cold weather





guess... was his only explanation. 
A look at  the Lucky store 
shopping cart 
he
 park% at either end 
of the Student Union walkway. one 
knows  that the owner 
of that vehicle 




cart  is equipped with. 
get 
this: 










a potato sack. 












towels.  a 
indhreaker jacket. and a red 
Imoonistick







But there were 
more features
 
















 He doesn't 
know 
if it was a 
competitor.
 
The campus routes are 
compet-
iiie.
 he says 




















































 ' I 
couldn't 
stay
 clean if I 
changed  three 
times 
a day .. 





 see him 



















Christmas  season is no e 








people talk about him 
while he la-
bors in the 
dumpsters.
 He laughs at 
some of the comments students
 ha e 
made.  
"Who's  gonna many him?'' 
he
 
heard one girl ask another. 
Garcia.  who is divorced. 
says  
not looking for a new ivvifel.'' 
Other 
students.
 he says, 
hae 
commented









 in the big. trash
 
box. 
"As long as I 
can  make a dol-
lar. I'll do it. 
. . Why should I be 
embarrassed?




 be embarrassed. I 
don't  hate 
to 
hide to make a 
dollar." 
Amelita 





 fur saluabli. al  
ans in an 
garbage  
can. A Social Security recipient.
 Garcia is one of the scavengers %shit 
looks for cans
 esery day. in SiSt .'s trash bins. 
ARTHUR 
ANDERSEN  &  CO. 
SAN 
JaisE. CAI IFONNIA 
To 
The  Board of Directors
 of 
Spartan Shops, Inc. 
We 
have  
examined the statement of financial  
condition  of Spartan
 Shops, Inc. 
fa 
California
 not -for-profit 
corporation)
 as of 
June 30, 1987. Our 
examination  
was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and, accordingly. 
included such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing procedures 
as we considered 
necessary  in the circumstances. 
In our opinion, the statement of financial
 condition referred to above presents 
fairly the financial postiion of Spartan Shops, Inc. as of June 30, 1987, in 
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a consistent 
basis with that of the preceding year. 




SHOPS,  INC. 
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY 
THE CALIFORNIA 
STATE  UNIVERSITY 
AUXILIARY
 ORGANIZATION 
Statement  of Financial 
Condition 
June





 TAN SHOPS, INC. 
San Jose 
State  University 






































Fixed Assets, At 
Costi  
Equipment, furniture and fixtures 
1,264,821 








 $4,944,017   
Liabilities

































 placed on 
the  resources 
available
 to Spartan 
Shops, Inc., the











activities  are 
carried  on in 
an
 "enterprise











aside amounts for contingencies 
and  repairs and 
replacements
 is titled 
Designated  Fund.
 
Prior  to fiscal 
year  1988 the 
Company  





Plan  Reserve and 
the Vending 
Reserve.  In February
 1986 









 The Company 




 equal to 
1.4%  of sales, 
to the extent 
that the 
Company's  net income
 is 
available  and the 









 to the 
Emergency/Capital  




 of Directors 
may  
make








 method of 
accounting
 for uncollectibles











 are valued 
primarily  by the 




















 are as follows:
 
Equipment,
























































Company  is a 
non-profit
 organization 
and is exempt from
 federal income 
taxes 
under the U. S. 
























 an $800,000 cap, adjusted
 annuallv for inflation. 
Penske'  Pima 
The Company 
provides  pension 
plans for its salaried






are  covered by a 
State
 plan wherein 
contracting
 agencies are part
 of 
a 
pooled  plan. This Is a 
defined benefit plan 
with  contributions based 
on a 
pre -determined
 percentage of an employee's
 base salary. Employees 
vest  immediately 
in 
any voluntary contributions 
they make to the plan. The
 hourly employees are 
covered
 by a defined 
contribution
 plan if they elect 




 under the plan. 
Employees
 vest Immediately in 
their voluntary 
contributions  and over a ten 
year
 period for company 
contributions.  
Both 
plans are fully funded as of June
 30, 1987. The total company 
Lontridition 
to the
 pension plans was approximately
 $793,000 in fiscal 1987. 
Edward
 7ant, General 
Manager, is the trustee of the 
hourly employees pension plan. 
Fund Balances:
 








space in the San Jose State 







225  3 873 
522 
lease agreement, 
which  expires January 7, 





 annually by the prior year 
annualized  consumer price index. 
Total  liabilities 
and





 notes are an 





 Auxiliary ActtvIty 
Fund 










 Trustees for 
the construction 




nnd Events Center. 
The 
funds  are due upon notice  
from the
 California State
 
University
 Chancellor's 
Office.  
